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I 1COMPROMISE "DR Y"

BILL RECOMMENDED
ALLIES' FLEETIS STILL

BOMBARDING FORTS
COHGRESS DEAR

m nor xiii. 'nv
TO PASS IN SENATE ULUDl HNU llif.s!

, OF THE DARDANELLES
.
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j MOUNTAINS NEAR TUCSON
COVERED WITH SNOW

British Admiralty Also Is-

sues Report Regarding
Earlier Days of Bom-
bardment of Forts by
Anglo-Frenc- h Fleet

i
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SURPLUSES ARE SENT
TO THE TREASURY

WASHINGTON, March 3.
Postmaster General Burleson sent

IU'WUIV mi worm ti in-- iv

for $3,500,000 representing the
surplus in the reserve department j

fl,r t'lc tisal 5',ar emlinsr June
;;0, 1914. The previous year the
surplus was $3,8iW,no. Secretary j

McA, said these firf,t
ments represented actual sur- -
pluses made since 198.

FRENCH

THREATEN THE

GERMAN LINES
l!

i'1 In the Western Theater ofiVe batteries at white cuff. The

War French Offensive
In Champagne Region
Continues Outstanding
Feature of Camaign

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LONDON, March 3. In the western
theater of war the French offensive in

the Champagne region continues the
outstunaing leaiure or i"B
French troops have now reached the ed t0 have been excellent. The st

points on the ground north of j ualties sustained during the day wero
Perthes and Beausejour and must be slight, amounting to only six men
drawing near the positions from which w ounded.
they w ill be able to shell the branch j 'iFour of the French battleships
railway that runs to the rear of the operated off Bulaire and bombarded

BILLS DOOMED
!

i

Sixty-thir- d Session Works
Hard Under Eyes of

- a 'IfHundreds 01 hpectaTOrSj
WllO Crowd the Galleries

' '

Ot Bot.U UOUSeS j

j j

til I FT TJTTPrTT WMill 1 Ulltimou
BILL TO DIE)

li
The Postoffiec Appropria-- j

tion Bill Is Also In Dan-

ger and An Emergency
Resolution Has Been Pre-
pared in That Connection

I

WASHINGTON, March 3. An
agreement on the postoffice ap-

propriation bill, the last of the
supply measures in conference,
was reached by congress late
tonight. The provision for peace
as a basis of payment for rail-

way mail service was retained.
The proposed abolition of assist- -

ant pastmasters was eliminated.
The conference report on the gen
eral deficiency lull, carrying ap- -

proximately $x.00fi,on0, was agreed
to by the senate. The president

j signed the navy appropria on bill

and the bill incorporating the El- -

len Wilson Memorial project for
the erection of model tenements.

ASSOCIATED PRES8 DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, March 3. The
sixty-thir- d congress tonight strenu-

ously worked its way toward its end
i.t noon tomorrow. Weary and worn
senators and representatives pressed
on under the eyes of hundreds of

spectators, who crowded the galleries
of both houses and overflowed into
the corridors. Both branches hand-

led a flood of bills, resolutions and
conference reports, in a desperate
effort to pass all the necessary legis-

lation before the adjournment of the
sessions which began early today

and promised to be practically con-

tinuous until the end.
In the fading hours of the session,

there died without a final struggle,
the government ship purchase bill,

over which there has been such a
of

fight. Soon after this measure was
shunted into the discard, rural credit
legislation was also abandoned be-

cause of the impossibility of an
agreement on the part of the sell-H- e

and house conferees. Other im-

portant measures which at a late
hour seemed doomed were the bill of

to enlirge the measure of
of the Philippines, and wat-

er power and mineral land leasing
measures so vigorously urged by the
president at the beginning of con-

gress.
All hut two of the big appropria-

tion
ofbills, which in all aggregate ap-

proximately one billion dollars, have
been disposed of. only the Indian
and postoffice bills remaining in the
conference at midnight approached.

There were fears that the post-offic- e

bill, carrying about $31 8.000,000,
would fail because of the irreconcil-
able differences over the railway
mail pay and promotion features of
the measure.

House leaders already have pre-

pared a joint resolution to continue
the existing appropriation for the
postal service in case the bill is
doomed in the final hours of the a
session tomorrow. Conferees on the
Indian bill reported progress, but
threats of a filibuster were made by
several senators should the confer-
ence report prove unsatisfactory.

Confusion, disorder and noise were
the chief characteristics of the final
legislative spurt In the house. A

LOOK TO GENERAL

Rights of Druggists and
Churches to Use Alcohol
and Wines Defined;
Search and Seizure Clause
Omitted

ATTORNEY G ENERAL
IS TO PROSECUTE

"Social Purposes" Amend-
ment Jirings Uproar;
Bacon Tells Solous What
Thev Must Do About
It

AH the outstanding incidents of the
legislature took place in the senate yes-

terday. Though some of them were
more spectacular, the one which will
he ultimately of the greatest weight
was the recommendation for the pass-
age of the prohibition bill. This
measure which is a compromise with
come of the objectors to the Diachman
hill anO pf the Powers-Drachma- n bill
was believed in the form in which it
bad been presented by the committee
on public institutions to be fully re-

sponsive to the constitutional
mandate.

It defined the rights of druggists to
dispense medicines in which alcohol
enters, such essences and remedies to
the preservation of which alcohol is
essential and such preparations are
made according to the United States
formula.

Alcohol may be dispensed on the
prescripiion of physicians and punish-
ment is to be meted out to the physi-
cian who abuses this privilege. Wine
may be introduced for sacramental
purposes.

The attorney general is charged with
the prosecution of violators of the law
but the seizure provisions of the orig-

inal I'owers-Draehma- n hill and the lat-

ter Drachman bill are omitted. The in-

troduce n of intoxicating liquors is
forbidden in the same terms as those
of the constitutional amendment and
the punishment for this offense and for
the trafficking in liquor is such as is
prescribed in the amendment.

Mr. Karns offered an amendment
permitting the introduction of liquor
for personal use and that it may be
used in acts of hospitality to guests.
This created an uproar.

Dr. Racon said that there was a mis-
apprehension regarding the duty of the
legislature. There was no mandate, he

(Continued on Page Five)

Humitit
Oil THE PAROLE

BOARD STARTS

Habeas Corpus Proceedings
Rumored Will Start in
Pinal Superior Court;
Mystery About Prisoner
and His, Case

(Special to The Republican)
FLORENCE. March 3. What may

prove an administration attempt to
save the lives of Ramon Vlllalobo
and the other four murderers in the
state penitentiary under sentence of
execution on March 19, is rumored
will take the form of habeas corpus
proceedings in superior court here
tomorrow. Moreover, it is understood
here that C.overnor Hunt has given
his official aid to this project by
granting an unconditional pardon to
a prisoner whose name is not known,
and In whose behalf the proceedings
will be started. It was upon Warden
R. B. Sims' refusal to honor the
governor's pardon believing as he Is
supposed to do in the legality of the
board of pardons and paroles that
the action will be started to free
the unknown captive.

As a fight on the constitutionality
of the law relegating pardoning and
paroling powers to a commission in-

stead of the governor of the state,
the rumored action tomorrow is given
some semblance of fact by the gov-

ernor's refusal to recognize the parole
board, by certain hinted plans the
chief executive was taking in regard
to this matter and finally by the

(Continued on Page Six)

MEXICANS LOOT RANCH
OF AN AMERICAN

ON BOARD U. S. S. SAN
DIEGO (Via San Diego, California)
March 3. Reports were received
today that the ranch of A. J.
Ochsner, American, 30 miles east
of Manzanillo had been seized
by Carranzistas and that half a
thousand head of cuttle were
slaughtered, fine hundred and fif-
ty more were stolen, crops de-

stroyed, and an employes' house
was looted It was also reported
that the ranch of an American
named Morrill, formerly American
consul at Colima, had been looted

by the Carranzistas.
I

Increases Powers
Of President As

To Neutrality

ASSOCIATED TRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, March 3 By a
unanimous vote the senate late to-

night adopted a substitute for the
joint resolution passed earlier in the
house, enlarging the power of the
president .to prevent infringements
of American neutrality by vessels
leaving ports of the United States
with men or supplies for belligerent
warships.

A joint resolution was passed by
the house that would authorize the
refusal of clearance except under
heavy bonds, to American ships sus
pected of loading men or supplies for
belligerent warships and for the in-

ternment of foreign merchantmen en-

gaged in such traffic and would im-

pose heavy penalties for violation.
The resolution is to take effect im-

mediately.
The senate substitute was later

agreed to in the house. The resolu-
tion now goes to the President for his
signature.

o

DINNER OF

phoeni
. .

Valuable Information Will
Be Disseminated in (let
Together Speeches at An-

nual Meeting This Eve- -

Promotion of Chamber of Commerce
activities by means of a
meeting and the discussion of prob-
lems of importance to Phoenix, are
the two p.urposes for tonight's meet
ing and membership dinner of the
organization at the Hotel Adams.
Once a year, the board holds a ban-
quet for its members this being one
of the two or three occasions on
which all of them meet together.
The business of the organization is
conducted at weekly meetings of the
directors.

On the program for the dinner
tonight, there is a list of addresses
by prominent business and profes-
sional men. Many widely varying
topics will be discussed.

A. M. Mayfield' of the Swift com
pany agency will talk about secur-
ing a packing house and cannery
here. This subject was talked about
at a recent meeting of the mereh- -

(Contlnue on Page Three)

State Department
Makes A Protest
To Gen. Carranza

ASSOCIATED PMT9S DISPATCH

WASHINTGON. March s Th .,.(
department protested to Carranza
against the alleged "incendiary state
ments made In Mexico City by
Obregon regarding the food situation
there. Although Obregon made a
public anouncement that he
withdraw troops at the first sign
oi nunger riots, the state department
advices said he had declined to aid
the international relief committee
The situation in Mexico City is at
tributed to the closing of the govern-
ment offices, the suspension of in
dustry, the isolation of the capital
and the sending of food supplies to
vera cruz.

Despite the sinkinir of the
Progreso, which was blocking the
port or I'rogreso and enforcing the
embargo placed by Carranza on the
exportation of Sisal fiber, and other
products, the state department was
informed the port was 'still closed
to commerce.

No reply has yet been received from
Consul Silliman at Vera Cruz at to
the representations protesting against
the embargo he laid before Carranza
several days ago. Carothers, special
agent of the state department in
Mexico reported from Torreon that
he is examining the evidence in the
case of Leonard Worcester, Jr., an
American mining man. arrested at
Chihuahua . Worcester he said will
be charged with defrauding Francisco
Unijano of money due him from the
Granby Mining and Smelting company
and according to report form Caroth-
ers. Worcester might have been re-

leased from jail but he did not
make application for bail.

FISH TRIAL

1E TO EI
Attorney Hayes and Mayor

Young Make Attack on
Republican Paper AVith

Unfairness E d i t o r i ally
and Otherwise

SAYS REPUBLICAN
MUCH IX EVIDENCE

Wastes Clients Time In
Pointing Out Matter Out-

side the Evidence and
Finally Settles Down to
Review of Hearing

A casual observer stepping into the
city court room yesterday afternoon
about the time Attorney Patrick Henry
Hayes began his argument in support
of the evidence brought out at the
hearing of the charges filed against
City Manager W. A. Karish, might have
easily been misled into the belief that
it was The Arizona Republican that
had been on trial. Going entirely out-

side of the matter in hand and entirely
outside the evidence that had been
brought out, Counsel Hayes for the
mysterious proponents, charged that
The Republican had presentea both
editorials and news stories "designed
unquestionably to mislead the public."
He charged that one of the edtorials
printed in The Republican constituted
"a direct attack on the commission
form of government."

"The Arizona Republican," said Mr.
Haves," has been very much in evi-
dence in this hearing," which assertion
was challenged by Judge Raker, coun-
sel for Manager Karish, who said that
The Republican had In no way been
brought into the case and that nothing
concerning The Republican was to be
found in the evidence.

"This paper," continued Mr. Hayes,
"presented but a brief outline of the
charges, with all the sting removed,
and then published the entire answer
of Manager Farish. It's design has
been to intimidate this commission.
There has been an attempt through the
press to show that this Is a al

proceeding and that the com-
mission brought these charges or was
in collusion with those that did bring
them."

Having rid his system of his feeling
toward The Republican, Mr. Hayes
really did get down to the business in
hand. Previous to beginning the argu-
ments counsel agreed that an hour eich
would be sufficient, although Mr.
Hayes and his associate, Jdge Sloan,
thought they ought to be allowed an
hour and a half. So Mr. Hayes occu-
pied about an hour, no small portion
of which was devoted to his remarks
concerning The Republican, thereby,
shortening the time he had to take care
of the matter in hand for his clients.

He first complimented the commis-
sion for Is patience and the absolute
fairness accorded both sides. He said
that the manager had been given a fair
trial. He called the attention of the
commission to the fact that under the
city charter, having the power to ap-
point, it also has the power to remove
for cause. He said that the power of
removal cannot be restricted by ordin-
ance prescribing cause. He likened the
city of Phoeni-- r to a private corpora-
tion, the commission to the directors
and the manager to their managing
head.

"You owe a duty to the city of Phoe-
nix," said Mr. Hayes, "as honest offi- -

(Contlnued on Page Three)

British government will pay for such
shipments or permit them to reach
Germany with those which left the
United Mates after the declaration
of an embargo was made.

BE INVESTIGATED

(months, and several sections of the
city particularly Five Points and the
Bennett addition have taken vigorous
action to stimulate a campaign of
activity.

It is in line with The Republican's
suggestions regarding a "pave now-buil- d

now- - buy now" campaign that
this action has been taken in behalf
of the progressive neighborhoods.
That the work, will be resumed short-
ly in the behalf of those who at-
tended yesterday's luncheon meeting
at the Arizona club.

A special committee to investigate
the mix-u- p in petitions and to sug
gest remedies both for that and the
difficulty over handling paving bonds,
was decided upon by the meeting as
the best sort of an organization to
handle, the situation. As all parts
of the city are interested in paving.
the committee will probably be of
a general character, drawn from
several public organizations.

As a prelude to further work along
these lines, there will be a meet
ing of citizens at the Five Points
Fire house Friday night. L. L.
Steward of the Citizens' National
Bank will preside, and representatives
of Ihe conference yesterday will be
present to help untangle the knot.

TUCSON, March 3. All the
mountains around Tucson are
covered with the heaviest man-
tle of snow seen in many years
and a cold wind is sweeping the
city streets accompanied by rain.
At Oracle, a resort in the moun-
tains north of here, the snow is
two feet deep and all streams
and washes in this vicinity and
filled with more water tuan for
a Ions time.

WAR INSURAKCE

'

BUREAU FACES

HARD PROBLEM

Experts Point Out That if
Blockade Actually Had
Been Declared Bureau
Would Not Be In Such
Emba rrassi 1 ig Pos i tion

f ASSOCIATED TRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON'. March 3. Although
the government war risks insurance
bureau is expected to continue for thepresent the writing of insurance on
American ships and cargoes destined
for belligerent ports, the attitude of
the warring nations toward neutral
commerce is giving much concern to
both the treasury and state depart-
ment.

The war risk bureau has ,already
felt compelled to raise its rates on
insurance to German ports because

fot the sinking of the American ships
Carib and Evelyn, and it is now con- -
fronted with the problem of how to
meet the situation resulting from the

'declaration of the allies that com
mercial intercourse by sea between
Germany and the outside world will
be stopped.

Experts in international war point-
ed out tonight that If a blockade
actually had been declared the bureau
would not be in an embarrassing
position, for its policies contain claus-
es designed to relieve the government
of risk where a vessel or cargo
carrying insurance is seized in at-
tempt to run a blockade.

Under the announced plan of the
allies, however, it was said that if
an American cargo of cotton or other

article should be seiz-
ed and detained, the government might
be held liable for the insurance.

The action of private insurance
underwriters in New York in specify-
ing that they shall be exempt from
liability on account of seizure by the
ships of the allies hardlv can be
adopted by the government bureau.
It was urged that a step of this
sort would practically mean that the
government was not anxious to take
any risks of a kind which shippers
are most desirous of having cared
for. One of the first problems that
has arisen here in connection with
the declaration of embargo on com-
merce with Germany involves cotton
contracted for before the announce-
ment rT the ii hibitiop was made by
England. Several million dollars worth
of cotton was on the docks ready
for shipment in various southern
p:irt3 and two such consignments
were brought to the attention of the
British ambassador today by the
foreign trade advisers of the State
Department.

The ambassador sent a long state-
ment of the case to his government.
It is not known yet whether the

PAVE HOB" MOVE

DELAYS TO

The inauguartion of broader and
more extensive paving operations

at an imjiortant meeting of
the civic committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce with the directors,
the city commission, city manager
and representatives of several dis-

tricts that have been urging paving.
Difficulties for paving petitions have
have held up operations for some

to supply the demand and if business
was particularly brisk to send an ex
tra automobile load out during the
night. Liquor said to be worth more
than $"00 Is now stored by the sher-
iff. Application probably will be
made to the court for permission to
destroy.'

Members of the club pleaded guilty
in the Justice court and will be sen-
tenced by Judfte Cooper of the su-
perior court.

SEAPLANES PLAY
IMPORTANT PART

Four of the French Bat-
tleships Are Reported to
Be Operating Off Bulaire
and to Have Bombarded
Batteries

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LONDON, ' Thursday, March 4.

The admiralty late last night issued
the following report regarding the
bombardment of the Turkish forts by
the Anglo-Frenc- h fleet:

"The operations In the Dardanelles
were resumed at 11 o'clock Monday
morning when the Triumph, the
Ocean and the Albion entered the
straits and attacked Fort No. 8 and

lire, was reiumea ay me iviia u
also by field guns and Howitzers.

"An air reconnaissance made by
naval seaplanes in the evening
brought the report that several new
gun positions had been prepared by
the enemy but no guns were erected
in them. The seaplanes also located
surface mines.

"During Monday night a force of
mine sweepers covered by destroyers
swept within a mile and a half of
Cape Kephez and their work which
.. rriPrt nt nder fire, is renort

me Batteries and communications.
'The operations at the entrance of

the straits, already reported, have
resulted In the destruction of 19 guns.
ranging from six to eleven inches,
eleven guns below six inches, four
Nordenfelt guns and two search-
lights. The magazines of forts No.
2 and 3 also have been demolished.

'A further report stated that on
Tuesday the Canopus Swiftsure and
Cornwallis engaged Fort No. 8 and
a heavy fire was opened on them
by Fort No. 9 together with field

(Continued on Page Three)

AHAN NOTE

IS APPROVED BY

THE KfiiS
Official Vienna Dispatch

to Austro-Hungaria- n Em-

bassy Says Note Ap-

proved and Attitude of
Allies Condemned

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, March 3. Stub-
born fighting in the Carpathians and
East Galicia with the Austrian-Hungaria- n

troops holding their positions
was reported in an official Vienna
dispatch today to the Austro-Hungaria- n

embassy here. The message
also said the press of Austro-Hun-gar- y

unanimously approved the re-

cent American note proposing a set-

tlement of the war zone and food
supply problems. The dispatch said:

"Tenacious battles in the Car-

pathians, and East Galicia continue.
"The Austro-Hungari- troops

holding the positions which they
gained along the front.

"Several local successes were
gained.

"The press expresses unanimous
approval of the American note, and
regrets that the attitude of France
and England frustrates the intent of
President Wilson. Its benefit in the
defensive of common interests as
well as interests of humanity is

which Lauck arrived at the figures.
He attempted to show that Lauck
ignored the Immense early invest-
ments on which no return had been
paid for years in order to show big

Lauck characterized as fictitious
over J200.000.000 of Santa Fe stock
but when questioned he said the pro-
perty might now be worth its cap-

italization. Lauck said he consid-
ered the Morgan syndicate's $6,000,-00- 0

profit in the reorganization of
the Great Western as excessive, and
that over half of Its securities were
watered. .

Gentian line and maintains communi- -

cation between the German forces be-

fore Rheims and Verdun.
There has been fighting at other

points, but none to compare in import-
ance with that at Champagne. W'ith

the allied fleet again bombarding the
Dardanelles and the Russians pushing
their offensive in the Caucasus, the
near east is again coming into the lime-

light. The Russians scored a distinct
success by capturing the Turkish port

Khopa on the Black Sea, from which
the Turkish army in the Caucasus
drew part of its supplies. In their de-

termination to relieve Przemysl and
drive the Russians out of Galicia, the
Austro-Germa- n armies which for some
weeks hr.ve been on the.Galician side

the Carpathians, during the last Vw
days made repeated attempts to break
through the Russian entrenchments,
but without success. Since Sunday
when it massed a formation and threw
themselves against the Russian troops
holding strong positions, the Austro-Germa-

attacked repeatedly in spite
the heavy losses this kind of light-

ing entails.
Yesterday, according to a Russian

official statement, the Austrians de-

livered furious attacks between the San
and Ordawa Rivers only to be thrown
back as they were in their previous ef-

forts, while the Germans made several
fruitless attempts around Koziouwka
and Rnjanka. at the latter point losing
two companies which were surrounded

(Continued on Page Three)

large attendance of members and a
larger throng of spectators kept up

constant hum of conversation that
at times grew to a roar. It was
hushed now and then by the frantic
efforts of Speaker Clark who pound-
ed his desk with his gavel, admon-
ished the members on the floor and
roundly lectured the galleries in a
ain endeavor to preserve semblance

of order.

HUH L SWT.

(Continued on Page Six)
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STARTED:

TO SETTLE WITH PIUTE

associated pitEss dispatch , Reports from Bluff county, where
WASHINGTON, March 3. General the band is entrenched say the roads

Hugh Scott, chief of staff of the are very bad and the country is cov-arm- y,

is on his way to Utah to at-- 1 ered with deep snow. It may take
tempt a peaceful settlement w ith re-- 1 Scott and his party three days to

Soys Big Dividends Are Paid
With Heavily Watered StockRincon Club. Loses Two Horse

Wagon Load Of Liquors

calcitrant Piutes who are defying
United States Marshal Nebeker's
posse. Scott has a long record not I

only as an Indian fighter but also
as a mediator among the Indians,
whose dialects he seaks, and w hose
habits he knows thoroughly.

War department officials say he
has more influence with the Indians
of the west than any other whito
man. Scott plans to go to Morrison,
Utah, and there, with a small party,
strike into the mountains on horse-
back for a distance of 170 miles,
through the snow. Practically un-
armed, he expects to enter thh camp
of the outlaw Indians and induce
them to give up one of their leaders
wanteil for murder.

After conferences between officials
of the war department, the depart-
ment of justice and the interior de-

partment it was decided to ask Scott
to undertake the mission. About a

ar ago he brought recalcitrant
into camp without bloodshed.

ASSOCIATED TKESS DISPATCH

CHICAGO, March 3. Eleven and
millions of dividends

were paid in watered stock by ten
representative Western railroads in
1913, it was testified by W. J. Lauck,
statistician of the board of arbitra-
tion hearing the demands of the

for increased wages. This
sum, he said, was two millions more
than enough to pay the men one-four- th

higher wages.
James M. Sheean. attorney of the

ninety-eigh- t western railroads In-

volved, objected to the methods by

(Spetal to The Republican.)
TUCSON, March 3. A two horse

wagon loaded with booze and guard-
ed by deputies driven through the
center of the city this afternoon at-

tracted considerable attention. It was
the result of a raid on an adobe
house on South Mejir street where
liquor for the Rincon club bad been
stored.

It had been the policy of the club
to take out just enough each night


